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Medical schools were closed during the COVID 19 pan-

demic, and there was a realization that the situation will not

improve for a long time. We needed young clinicians, but the

undergraduate medical education was compromised. Very

soon, we shifted the basic science classes to online platforms,

but the clinical and surgical skills training needed innova-

tions. There was a need to conduct at least a part of clinical

training on the virtual platform. Calhoun KE et al. proposed

two weeks of virtual clerkship in the third year of under-

graduate teaching (MS3s) and recommended the ’’required

patient care encounter topics’’ and the ’’Secondary topics’’

for this [1]. The actual execution of such a plan was done by

Namani Silva ON et al., who introduced EMLR (surgically

focused extended mastery learning rotation) at the Univer-

sity of California, San Francisco. Video conferencing ses-

sions were organized where the senior medical students,

surgical residents and attendings actively participated and

encouraged the MS3s to prepare diagnostic schemas and

illness scripts. A layered learning environment was created

to practice the art of reaching the diagnosis. These sessions

prepared the students for clinical encounters [2].

The students needed training on communication skills

for different clinical scenarios. Newcomb AB et al. from

George Washington school of medicine experimented on

this aspect of training. They used teleconferencing and

role-play to teach fourth-year students communication

skills with patients and their attendants. The students found

these sessions very interactive and insightful [3].

Skills training is an essential aspect of surgical educa-

tion, and Schlégl ÁT et al. attempted this through a dis-

tance education program. They used readily available tools

like shoelaces and threads, bent sewing needles, precision

plyers and eyebrow tweezers for suturing and knotting.

They prepared pelvitrainers with cardboard and smart-

phone for learning laparoscopic maneuvres. All the training

and practice sessions were conducted online. At the end of

the session, an online examination was conducted. The

results were comparable to traditional skills training [4].

This pandemic has given us new ways of thinking and an

opportunity to challenge traditional teaching techniques. We

learned the importance of planning and making goals at the

time of crisis. We divided the challenges of training into

multiple subgroups and then approached each aspect with

innovation. We learned to use virtual platforms as a bridge to

social distancing. With the receding tide of the pandemic, we

are probably entering a new era of surgical teaching.
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